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Punta Gorda Garden Club
Garden Tales

“A garden is like a friendship, ever growing, ever changing, needing love
and attention, providing one with joy and happiness.”

President’s Message
Dear Members,

Club News

Kudos to PGGC members for
securing PGGC as the non-profit
winner for June 2022!
The PGGC Standard Flower Show
is March 21 and includes a
luncheon. At the January General
Meeting, Claudia Chopp will
review the schedule and provide
guidance for design, botanical
arts and horticultural entrees.
Floral
Design
classes
are
scheduled for Jan 31, Feb 7, and
Feb 14 from 9:30 - 4:30 at the
Charlotte Community Foundation.
Units 7, 8, & 9 to be offered. Units
1-6 are NOT prerequisites.
Hoping new members will sign up.
Work began at the new Punta
Gorda Library on the second
Monday of each month. It’s a slow
process – beds are very tough to
clear out and very few gardeners
during the summer.

PGGC is a member of the National
Garden Clubs, Inc, Deep South
Region National Garden Clubs,
Inc., Florida Federation of Garden
Clubs, Inc., and FFGC District IX.

I hope you are enjoying your summer and managing to keep cool.
I am thrilled to let you know that our Club won the Non-Profit
award for the month of June, and we are to be awarded the
$1,000 prize. Peggy Stanfield, Joyce Stanley, and I traveled to
Venice on Wednesday July 13th for the ceremony and to receive
the check. See the picture attached. We also are now allowed
to be one of the twelve winners who may enter the Non-Profit
for the Year, which will be decided in August 2022. I will keep
you all informed. Please let me take this opportunity to thank
all of our members and their family and friends who voted for us
in this competition.
One of the ideas from the convention which we attended back in
April is being put into effect this August. The plant loan program
is explained later in the newsletter by Mary Yeomans, and I hope
you will all be interested and participate. We want to make our
fellow Charlotte County citizens more aware of our Garden Club
and all of the wonderful things that we do and hopefully it will
encourage more of them to become members.
Another idea from the convention was to take suggestions from
our members for a Beautiful Garden Award. The submissions for
consideration could be from a member’s neighborhood or
anywhere within the city or nearby area. All you would have to
do is take some pictures and provide us with the owner’s info
and the location. We would like to hear back from you with
your thoughts on this suggestion. Another item would be to
provide meeting information to our Chamber of Commerce or to
some large Realty Sales offices to hand out to new residents in
the area inviting them to attend one of our meetings to learn
about our club.
(Continued on page 2)

Save these Key Dates
Holly Days
Home Tour
Dec 2 - 3

Christmas Luncheon
Dec 7
Carmelo’s Restaurant

PGGC Flower Show
March 21, 2023
Isles Yacht Club
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Continued from page 1

Remember we would love to hear any ideas you may have to be considered for promoting PGGC as
ambassadors in our area and to the environment in which we live and love.
We also have lots of exciting things planned for the upcoming year; the Holly Days Home Tour, various
programs, the Christmas lunch, a trip to Bok Tower, a workshop to make self-watering planters, and
another wonderful Flower Show. We are not giving you the chance to get bored. So, relax, enjoy your
summer and we will see you all in the fall.
Carol Houston, President, PGGC.Inc

Charlotte County Recognizes National Garden Week
At the Charlotte County Commissioners Meeting on May 23, Commissioner Ken Doherty read the National
Garden Week Proclamation. Peggy Stanfield was there to accept the document. Members of Port
Charlotte GC and Lemon Bay GC were also present. (See photo below on left)
On June 1 five members attended the PG City Council Meeting to receive a proclamation regarding
National Garden Week, which ran from June 5-11. Check out the gardens tended by PGGC: History Park
Heritage Garden, Womans Club Quiet Garden, and Peace River Botanical Garden. Soon, the new library
will be added to that list! (See photo below on right)
Mary Yeomans, Director

Punta Gorda City Council Meeting

Charlotte County Commissioners Meeting
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PGGC initiates Focus on …. Plants!

PGGC Winner of Non-Profit for June ‘22

Carol Houston returned from the FFGC State
Convention in April with an idea that we will call
“Focus on … Plants!” Each month a member will
provide a potted plant and description to be
exhibited on the front desk of the Punta Gorda
Charlotte Library next to History Park. The plants
should be interesting, attractive and/or unique,
and an attempt will be made to provide a variety
of types of plants.
If you have a plant that would fit this
description, contact Mary Yeomans to sign up for
a month. A short description should be provided
to her before your assigned month. The plant
should be brought to the general meeting to be
shared with the members who attend and then
dropped off at the library after the meeting.
PGGC information and flyers will be available
next to the plant on the counter. Perhaps visitors
to the library will join us at a meeting!

Left to Right: Ali St. Cyr, Gulf Shores Owner; Wayne
Walsh, Gulf Shores Broker/Owner, Joyce Stanley;
Carol Houston; Peggy Stanfield; John Tomlin, Gulf
Shores Owner

Mary Yeomans, Director

Vote PGGC as the
Non-Profit Winner

Hope Academy Thanks PGGC Gardeners

Remember to vote for PGGC as the Gulf Shores
Realty Non-Profit of the Year! The winner
receives a $5000 cash donation. Cast your vote
at YourSun.com between Aug 1 and Aug 31.

The above photo appeared in the Crossroads Hope
Academy Newsletter acknowledging the TLC
brought to the vegetable garden by PGGC
members from the Monday Garden Team. Left to
Right: Joy Price, Dorrit Tompkins, Mary Yeomans,
Nan Lee and Susan Miller.
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PGGC Awards 2022 Scholarships
Thanks to the success of last year's fund-raising garden tour and strong community support, the Punta
Gorda Garden Club is delighted to award PGGC Higher Education Scholarships of $3,000 each to four
students from local high schools. These very deserving young men and women have demonstrated
academic excellence, extra-curricular involvement and clearly defined goals for their future studies and
career plans.
Nicholas Nease, graduating from Port Charlotte High School, plans to attend Duke University with a major
in Environmental Science in the Nicholas School of Environment (NSE). He has been recognized as an
outstanding student combining scholastic achievement, athletic performance, community involvement,
and strong leadership in roles including varsity tennis, Environmental Club president, marching band and
wind ensemble captain and Student of the Year Candidate for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.
Erik Courtney, graduating from Charlotte High School, will attend Florida Gulf Coast University where he
plans to major in Environmental Engineering. He is an Eagle Scout and volunteers with Habitat for
Humanity. For the past two seasons he has been team captain, engineer and designer for the first
Charlotte High School Tech Challenge Robotics Team.
Jaylynn Santacross, graduating from Lemon Bay High, will attend the University of South Florida majoring
in Marine Biology. She plans to obtain a Master's degree in Microbiology with a minor in Marine Science
after completing her bachelor's degree. She has pursued a rigorous course of study and has achieved at
a very high-level while being actively involved in several extracurricular and community activities. During
the summer she volunteered at the Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium in Sarasota.
Jax Mendelsohn, also graduating from Lemon Bay High School, plans to attend either the University of
Florida or Cornell University, majoring in Environmental Studies. His intellect and work ethic have helped
him to achieve a high weighted GPA, while choosing to take Honors and Advanced Placement courses.
He is currently serving as Lemon Bay High School Science National Honor Society President and Marine
Club Treasurer while tutoring students at Ainger Middle School and Lemon Bay High School.
Applications for 2023 Punta Gorda Garden Club Scholarships will be available in January. For more
information contact Scholarship Chair Nancy Knaus at nancyknaus@yahoo or 413-297-7187.
Nancy Knaus, Scholarship Chair

Paintings by our own
Sandy Bruglio, Secretary

,
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The History of the PGGC
For over seventy of the 101 years that Charlotte County has existed, the Punta Gorda Garden Club has
been active in the Charlotte County community. The club was organized in 1949 and became a part of the
Florida Federation of Garden Clubs in 1950. Meetings were held in members’ homes and included a guest
speaker at each meeting. Activities in the beginning included decorating a city Christmas tree, providing
prizes for the best decorated homes during the holidays, and planting a memorial tree for Arbor Day. Also,
a campaign to keep Punta Gorda clean – Don’t Be a Litter Bug – was publicized.
The red hibiscus was chosen as the club flower as a salute to the city’s history. In 1926 the city council
passed an ordinance proclaiming Punta Gorda as “The City of Hibiscus,” and 2200 red hibiscus were ordered
and planted throughout the city.
Much of the work of the club is based on accomplishment of its objectives. The goals of the club are to
promote the beautification and improvement of Punta Gorda and the surrounding areas, to encourage the
growing of flowers, plants and shrubbery in public and private places, and to cooperate in the conservation
of natural resources, and promote education in all of these areas.
Beautification of the community is accomplished in a number of ways. Several public gardens have been
designed and planted by club members, including the Quiet Garden at the Woman’s Club on Sullivan St.,
the Heritage Garden at History Park, and the Elise Haymans Butterfly Garden in Charlotte Harbor
Environmental Center. Members of the club have worked weekly for years on garden maintenance at these
and other public gardens located in the community such as the old Punta Gorda Library, Laishley Park, and
more recently, the Peace River Botanical and Sculpture Gardens. Plants have been installed at all of these
gardens along with the Blanchard House Museum and many Habitat for Humanity homes. The club’s most
recent effort is a partnership with TEAM Punta Gorda in the America in Bloom project in downtown Punta
Gorda in which consultants advise on ways to beautify the city. Planters have been and will continue to
be installed and maintained.
Club members participate in community cleanup efforts each year such as the International Coastal Clean
Up and the Great American Backyard Clean Up. These are organized by the Keep Charlotte Beautiful
organization, which is part of Keep America Beautiful. These efforts harken back to the first cleanup
campaign – Don’t Be a Litter Bug!
Flower shows have been held over the years with the first taking place in 1951 at the Woman’s Club on
Sullivan Street. In 1959 the show spanned two days – 3:30 – 10:00 pm March 5 and Friday, March 6 from
11:00 am to 9:00 pm! The suggested donation was 50 cents. The most recent flower show was held at the
Isles Yacht Club and no donations were collected. The public is invited after the judging has concluded.
Times have certainly changed!
A traditional holiday celebration in Punta Gorda is the Holly Days Home Tour, presented in early December
each year. Four homes in the Punta Gorda Historic District are decorated for the holidays using mostly
natural materials. In recent years over 1800 tickets were sold for this event. This has grown to be the
primary fundraiser for the club, which provided over $12,000 in donations to local organizations that are
involved in the fields related to the club’s goals in 2020. Among these are the Peace River Botanical
Gardens, the Peace River Wildlife Center, ECHO Farm, Keep Charlotte Beautiful, and Avon Park
Correctional Institute Garden Therapy Program. In this unique program, inmates are trained in
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The History of PGGC (continued)
horticultural methods and prepare for a career to be followed upon their release from incarceration.
Also, scholarships are awarded to selected college bound students from Charlotte County who will be
studying in the fields of environmental science, horticulture, landscape design, and other subjects related
to the goals of the club. In 2020, $18,000 was awarded to six aspiring students.
A National Garden Club Blue Star Marker was dedicated in 1968 and is still located in the median on Route
41 at the split near Carmalita Street. This plaque was refurbished by the club in 2016 and replaced by
city staff. A second Blue Star Marker was installed in 2020, located at Veterans Park across the street
from the courthouse. Blue Star Markers remind us of the unselfish dedication of our Armed Service
members.
PGGC is also involved with youth in environmental and gardening programs. For years volunteers taught
students about the importance and planting of trees at the annual Arbor Day event held in Punta Gorda
for 2nd grade Charlotte County students. Partnerships have formed throughout the years at all levels of
schools. Recently club members worked with students from Charlotte High School who have tended a
plot in the History Park Community Garden and others worked with Horticulture classes at the Florida
Southwest Collegiate High School. Students at Sallie Jones Elementary formed a club called “Lil Diggers.”
This involvement with the youth of the community continues to evolve as needs change, but PGGC
attempts to fulfill the needs of educators and students in Charlotte County.
Throughout the seventy or so years the Punta Gorda Garden Club has existed, it has infiltrated many
facets of our community and made this a better place to visit and in which to reside. Here’s to another
70 years!
Mary Yeomans, Director
This history was originally submitted for the Charlotte County Centennial.

Welcome New Member!
Please add this information in your yearbook:
Virgi Bondi 125 Colonial St SE Port Charlotte, Fl
33952
916-412-8622 virgibondi@gmail.com
Best Wishes for a speedy recover to
Vinita Jones and Julie O’Brien for recent
surgery and Frolly Boyd from an injury.
We are thinking of you!

Welcome Back Former Members!
Please add the following returning members to your
yearbook:
Debbie Chase
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Plants that Attract Dragonflies
Beckon these fanciful flyers to your outdoor space for major mosquito control.
With their elegant, colorful wings and speedy aerial acrobatics, dragonflies (Anisoptera) have a
certain fairytale quality—but here’s an undisputed fact: These insects will eat up to 100 mosquitos a
day. Welcoming dragonflies into your garden can help reduce a pesky population. Unlike butterflies
and bees that dine on nectar and pollen, however, dragonflies are carnivorous creatures. Attracting
them is a bit trickier than simply planting sweet-smelling flowers.
The secret to inviting dragonflies is to make outdoor areas more hospitable to the way they breed,
hunt, and just hang out—and only certain flora will do. Learn how to create a dragonfly paradise that
will control mosquitoes as well as mayflies, midges, ants, and other pests on your property.
Dragonflies lay their eggs in or near water and need H2O during their nymph stage to reach maturity.
So, if you’ve got moist soil or a backyard pond, savvy planting can help nurture an army of insects
nicknamed the “mosquito hawk.”
Below is a plant list that attracts dragonflies:
Fanwort (Cabomba caroliniana)
Swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata)
Arrowhead (Sagittaria latifolia)
Water Lily (Nymphaeaceae)
Wild Celery (Vallisneria americana)
Dwarf Sagittaria (Sagittaria subulata pusilla)
Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta)
Joe-Pye Weed (Eupatorium purpureum)
Sweet Coneflower (Rudbeckia subtomentosa)
Giant Coneflower (Rudbeckia maxima)
Yarrow (Achillea millefolium)
Borage (Borago officinalis)

Sandy Bruglio, Recording Secretary, Yearbook Chair

Source: Malkin, Nina 15 Plants that Attract Dragonflies from https://www.bobvila.com/slideshow/15plants-that-attract-dragonflies-580231
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Garden Alert - Lookout for Giant African Land Snails!
Recently Giant African Land Snails have been found in New Port
Richey, which is 38 miles north of Tampa. They are nearly 8” long
and devour over 500 types of plants. This is the third time these
snails have invaded the Sunshine State and the last two times they
were eradicated through concerted efforts to remove them from
our environment.
The snail can damage stucco and plaster structures. They also carry a parasite called rat lungworm,
which can cause meningitis in people. Reaching nearly 8 inches long and about the size of a fist, Giant
African Land Snails are hard to miss.
If you find a Giant African Snail, do not touch it! This type of snail may carry the rat lungworm. Call the
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services at 888-397-1517 or visit fdacs.gov/gals. Slug
and snail baits will kill these snails. Use as directed.
For more information check these websites:
https://www.treehugger.com/invasive-giant-land-snails-spotted-again-florida5524771?utm_source=emailshare&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=mobilesharebutton2
https://www.corrys.com/resources/from-pet-to-threat-the-giant-african-snail
Mary Yeomans, Director

Facts about Butterflies
Butterflies have long tongues that are shaped like tubes that give them the ability to soak up food
instead of sipping it.
Many scientists thought butterflies were completely deaf until they first identified butterfly ears in
2012.
Butterflies cannot fly if the air temperature falls under 55 degrees Fahrenheit so they need to wait for
the air to warm up on a cold morning.
There are almost 20,000 species of butterflies in the world.
Butterflies can vary greatly in size. The biggest butterfly specie has a 12 inch wingspan, while the
smallest ever recorded only covers half an inch.
Some butterfly species are extremely fast. As a matter of fact, the Skipper Butterfly can fly faster than
a horse can run.
Mary Yeomans, Director
Sources: https://www.thefactsite.com/beautiful-butterfly-facts/
https://www.suburbanexterminating.com/blog/post/10-fascinating-facts-about-butterflies/
https://www.lewisginter.org/butterfly-facts/
https://petpedia.co/butterfly-facts/#group%20of%20butterflies%20is%20a%20kaleidoscope
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PGGC Spring Luncheon (May 5)
PGGC celebrated the end of the program year with a Spring Luncheon at the Isles Yacht Club. Luncheon
Chair Vinita Jones led a team of members that decorated the venue to recognize
Cinco De Mayo Day. Members generously contributed food items to a local food bank.

1

From top to bottom:
1) Julie O’Brien and
Carol Houston;
2) Laura Flannelly and
Bonnie Moore;
3) Elaine LaWell, and
Stephanie Green;
4) Heidi Kaletta,
Vinita Jones, and Vera
Harris;
5) Peggy Stanfield,
Claudia Chopp and
Mary Hanrahan;
6) Carol Houston and
Mary Yeomans;

2

4

3

4

5

6
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Garden Travels - Newport RI Flower Show (June 18-20)
The 2022 Show’s theme was ‘Eden – A Personal Paradise’. Below are the top floral design winners
selected from the winners in each floral design category. Also are included are the judge’s comments.

Design of Exhibitor’s Choice - Paradise Found
The parallel journeys of painter Paul Gaugin
and his Peruvian Grandmother, Flora Tristian,
traveled the world in search of tropical Eden.

Horizontal Design - Fallen Angel
The snake and all his descendants were
condemned
to
fall
on
their
bellies.
Award - NGC Award judged to be the finest in the
Design Division

Awards – Newport Flower 'Show Best in Show;
GCA Certificate of Excellence in Floral Design

Judges’ comments - Well balanced design with
strong visual movement and provocative
components. Mechanics are slightly visible
compromising distinction of design.

Judges’ Comments – Very successful,
sculptural interpretation with effective use of
color and choice of components.
Mary Hanrahan, Newsletter Chair

Protect your Plants During the Heat
Back off pruning - Pruning a healthy plant causes no harm and will likely benefit the plant. However, this
isn’t the case for a plant that already has or might need to survive a blistering hot day. Pruning will only
cause even more stress to the already stressed-out plant.
Avoid fertilizers - Try to avoid using fertilizers while the intense heat is around. Manure, fish, and blood
fertilizers contain salts that can cause further stress and burning to the roots of the plants.
Don’t get water on the leaves -No matter what time of day you water, avoid getting water on the leaves
of your plants. Water droplets on leaves can cause burns and diseases. Try drip irrigation.
Carol Houston, President
Source: Rebecca Wolken ‘How to keep outdoor plants alive in the blistering summer heat’;
https://www.happysprout.com/inspiration/summer-heat-and-plants/
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Kersey

July Birthdays Wishes
Betty Kersey 7/1
Francine Herlovich 7/24
Kathy Sutton 7/27
Molly Reifeis 7/28

Betty

August Birthdays Wishes
Gail Edgren 8/8
Joy Price 8/17
Mary Curby 8/22
Karen Noonan 8/29
Marilyn Sobolewski 8/29

Marilyn

Sobolewski

Mary Hanrahan

And many happy wishes!

Garden
Workdays
Volunteers arrive by 8 am. Bring gloves,
pruning shears, and bottled water.
Always finished in less than 2 hours!
Aug 1
Aug 8
Aug 15
Aug 22
Aug 29

29-Aug

.

History Park
New PG library
Botanical Garden
Woman’s Club
Special Projects (if applicable)

The Sept 2022 Newsletter deadline is
Aug 20. Submit items and/or photos to
Mary Hanrahan mahamherst@gmail.com.)
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